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thé metal miners
are laboring- at the present time, and in
stead of attempting to cover up a bad 
state of affairs, it openly predicts the 
destruction or still further crippling of 

industry unless the relief asked for 
is granted.

This memorial has been presented by 
the British Columbia Mining Association 
as the representative of the metal mining the miners themselves . I
industries of the province. By way of 2. Sevtere struggles cap.ta
Dreamt»Id it calls attention to the fact and labor originating through the Eight I
that the increase in population from 05,- Hour Law. These straggles accompany- |
000 to 110,000, within a very recent per- ing the decline of the industry ha, e 
tod, has been largely due to the develop- changed the tonner fnendly relations» 
ment of the metal mines. It points out class antagonisms whteh leads to mues- 
the fact that the geographical and geoto- sant urging of eta» tagmtatom danger- 
gtcal conditions indicate that the Rocky ous to the industry and the community 
Mountain region of British Columbia dependent thereon.

be ^ productive of minerals as 3. Ertenaon of the Eight Hour Law to 
the similar districts in the United States certain surface employes !
and Mexico. It also calls attention to 4. Unreasonable demands by the prov- 
the fact that only a small part of this racial government) for information con- <
field has been developed and that a ceming private business for alleged sta- 
targe portion of it is as yet practically tistical purposes.
uraexntared 5. Unwise technical provisions m

Themem'orial gives the prièrent status Mines Inspection Act, one instance of 
of the metal miners in British Columbia, which is the new codie of signals foe shari 

follows; hoisting. This unnecessary interference
The development of these resources with the most delicate and dangerous 

begun a Sew years ago so auspiciously technical operation of mining was not 
has been brought to a practical stand- asked for by any onei 
still; and whereas a tew years ago the grounds, and was riwmed by partie» not 
mountains ‘were swarming with pros- practically acquainted with fflimng. It 
pectora today these pioneers of the min- endangers life and restricts the hoisting 
^industry have nearly disappeared, capacity of mlneeand was passed against 

flow of capital into the province Has the official protest of this association 
KSV cut off; the metal pro- 6. The steady inctease of taxation 
Sonata at present decreasing; num- and the continued urging of oppressive 

here of producing mines have closed legislation so that mining capitals k^it 
down, and thoseoptoiting have, with a in constant a^enmon and uneertamty

^T^nT^e^t^gC^r “^Theprovincia^'Master and Ser- 
hetivy burdens which are still aecumu- vant Act,” which practical ly prohibits 
toting each rear. It is now frankly ad- the employment of labor m any o^ 
mittfed by mining men that the industry province, notwithstanding the fact that 
hf prostrated in, many mining divisions tabor for a ^^mi^utoted province 

and that its condition is rapidly becom- Act •• proh,b.

is A brief summary of Sting the engagement of labor in the 
the detailed statement) contained in the United States, notwithstanding the fact 
Serial The grievances may tfe that Canada has .0"^.a. 
grouped under two heads: First, exces- skiB^ mmers,  ̂Jhat tite men ^ 

taxation- second oppressive legie- for developing the imnlng industry 
sive taxation, sec , ppressi therefore must come mainly from toe j

mining regions of the United States.
I The memorial adks for this appoint- i 
ment of a commission to investigate the | 
causes which have led up to this unfor- , 
tonate condition which has transform- | 
ed what -was very recently one of the j 
most promising mineral regions of North « | 
America into a region in which condi- | 
tions are such that the persons most in
terested, that is, "the memorialists,-who 
are initie owners, deem It advisable to 

investors against coming into- the

i r
The stock market has recently shown 

signs of waking up. the past week s 
business having been of larger volume 
than any other of late date. There has 
also been a considerable, exhibition of 
strength in most of the leading stocks. 
The resumption of work in the Ross- 
land mines has had the general effect 
of increasing confidence, and late favor- 

from some of the mines

“A number of the boys are working to 
.1 The following correspondence from, gpeure another vote on th* strike 

Government Takes a rianci | Bradatreet>a Is reproduced as showing proposition, and if they succeed the trou-

dearly the circumstances attending the We ;n the camp won’t last longer than 
San Francisco strike: is necessary to count the ballots,” re-

SAN" FRANOÏSOO, Arar. 32.—As a marked a miner to a representative of 
great deal has been said and written the Miner yesterday in discussing the
concerning tite grealti battle now being local situation in confidence. The re-
waged in this city between labor organ- porter’s informant was an employee of 

VICTORIA, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—D. J.| bâtions and the employers of labor, it tfhfe Nickel Plate prior to the strike, and 
of Vew Westmineter, a strong has occurred to me that a plain, state- had a contract on à level below the 500- 

Munn’ * . bv 1 ment of the points a* ieeee by an en- foot workings. He and his partners
liberal, was unan y tirejy aisintereated party familiar there- made |5.60 per day for the ten days
the big meeting at Assembly hall, New be ^ interest While the they had the contract, and were by no
Westminster, test ni^ht, to oppose m&ohinlgte and foon workers have ..been .means pleased when the strike order

that constituency. Munn isiL strike since May 20, the présent sert- was issued. Believing that the dead- ^wnranneryman.Wwasataoa L» difficulties really began five vredks fo^ouM.be ^ ^duration. ^

colleague with J. S. Cfaite and v There is in San Francisco a concern and now figure out that they have lost
Foley on the Royal Chinese Commission. M the Mortttn Drying and Ware- several Hundred dollars apiece through
The meeting was quite mon-political, that houBe company. There is also a firm do- the trouble. Enlarging on’ the fore-
- r __ nartV tihes are oemduoted. fog business undfer the style of Morton going, the mmer said: ...
*? 8 .‘ of Libérais- is Brothers, two distinct and separate con- “Hie men who were working on the
iwnSing one employing non-union team- hill at big wages and had no kick com-
^vf^W^camwign Mr. Munn, sen- stem, while the other deals withumon mg are getting sick of ‘he strike. lt
- ThUddZtlrf the Liberal Asso- men fexciuaively. During the Epworth has already lasted a month longer than

Wart^wter, made a League convention, recently held in this the executive led us to believe was pos-
<* and I citTan immense amount of baggage was table, and I don't see what we have

^°ng detention of the handled, the non-union company shore gained. Unless this committee that is
denounced Brown for ti mentioned thing the “official league coming from England turns things up-
eWoe*tl<”- w Tireteni but it is I baggageman.” In order to facilitate the side Ü6W it looks to me as though

’LaM,T..ni IT Zll ’ In event b^Bngof this excessive baggare, the we might as weU go up the hdl again
expected that a promi- non-union concern called upon the firm and take the best thing that offers,
of hie not doing so, a!e. emptoying union drivers to assist in the There is no use heading for the Boun-

■ n01136^^Victoria and Captain work. The union drivers who were thus: dary, because the union there has noti-
McPhillips of Victoria the caHed upon to assist the non-union’*«w- fied us that there are two men for every
Tarttow of ^l^rn XZi to work, and were intrne- job that is going to last over winter,
meeeting. Sroith, ; heard fliatelv discharged Otter draving com- In the Coeur d’Alenes the same thing
m^inhmd tomghtambwiU Wriyte toWy help ^ Mnr. prevail9, and thtere is no room in the,
from in the bye-election now ng pan predicament met with the Butte camp for more than are now off
cdinNfew this morn- ref^ta j^T^of the drivers, the-ground. H. W. C. JacksOn’s job is

D. J, Munn whether or who were discharged upon their refusal only , going to test a month) and when
ing said he could no^stat^. I , „i—„ nrdprs The trouble was taken it is finished there will be fifty more of

he the rustling a living"Here. The
lie bad ^ met the ha.ve I Strike ordered. This was dh£ real boys here know tihat if they went up
last night. But he sa4^ nominated, K«rinniM of the trouble, which put about the hill theyVould get the best jobs in
been consulted receiving a MOO te5nsters out of employment. The sight, for they know the ground and

Speaker Booth yesterday resign- nœirreJ between the dravmen and team- could pick work tihat would net big re-
oommunication up hytte porters’ and turns. The idea that these potations
ing hi» seat in i*e house, aecretary I nackers’ unions which also went out on are"'going to outsiders isn’t pleasant, but
rant to -the deputy to !Ztke Matters ' remained in this condi- when you pin us down to the fine thing
iratroottog him to proceed the City wü *n’t deny that no one « to blame
the «nance of a writ for the elecU<m fc, ^X^nt wMch^is a consolida- but oülwtaves. Another fact’that smarts
for Victoria city. , before Lion of the l<tigshoremen’a. sailors’, Steve- is thart several of the boys ’who went

E. V. BoddteU, [ZLy and ^toe firemen’s unions, and, out With us have quietly-dropped out of
.the court of inquiry anto ^ received I that of about every laborer era- sight1 And are now holding - their own
tte Istander this after^, ^s^^ in fact, tbauof»^^ ^ ^ m x kn<r# off one man
^definite inetsaçtionfr<m. tb fbv tHe'teamsters' union toastastits who has done this, and 1 don’t blame
Of justice, but tW fart ttet l sympathetic strike, him.: He had bought à house and tot,
etrucoed to represent the K° majM l-n.-ti éurt’Mnne with the result that at paid $720 on the deal and' raised the
dhows ,th»t;,dras’ «*S^^meTtere^e said to be in Glance oh a loan. When’ the Strike
into the evidence ro?T y, i, ^é Neighborhood of 100 vessels tied up was declared he held tm as long as poe-
cpmmdssionfers have ^ v-™!. Francisco ter and about 75 other stole, but when it came to a show-
expected that all the y, , ^s tiytog in deep water and along down and he had to lose hir house or go
given their ^ ^L^n^ive ^roart ar! rendered practically use- to work (hie thought it was a pood time
be cross-examined by the repre»m __ to beat out the money leaders, and
of the crown. The li^uirt'1 • ., . extended until almost went back to work. None 8£ the exe-
tinued on the 25th inrt.,^^1"- The evèrv union man in the city 1» out. The cutive have bothered hims%Rher. for jrouMsSM
instructions V^U^inqu^ So NT^oree of the strikera wete they hadn’t anything to/show that
company is courting ^ p tte ran^ teamstera, men engaged in would offset the toss of thehnpney my epHsoeGold «ara

Oaipt. Troop, manager S] mtotoe M-terial. The result is partner had put into his house, and
company, leaves for «te t at Mon- that all building is prartically at a stand- oouldn’t in all decency ask hlin to throw jS&HiU........
consult with the management at Mon Jbeinc out of up all he Wad saved in, the last year. tooeMae . ... ...............•••• «
teraTin regard to sectoring anew garner I ZraHTLS: “Those birds .that came down the hill Üüi;] " .* i: Z U
to replace the Islander. run. The wholesalers and jobbers of tlhe city on Monday cut ' no ‘figure. AU three Siting Glory.-.-.................... ,,
will be the fine* <m „ u-™ orrarrized for mutual protection loBk Uke hoboes, and I don’t believe one ^
Arrangements will also be made bare wgamred Jor mutua p ^ w(yuM w ^ town ........—................. *°
Xtaat foe «he Vtotoria-Vanrouver ontiieir busl- a< tongas ta> oouMlhave_ worked his E-terayl
route. fleet I MWmore or less successfully. New men graft on the hill. When it came to a 'Gta..........

The first v^ of toe added to the Lnks of tte question Of working or quitting the 2^”^.".—!.....................-
the schooner Saucy Lass, itetirneu lareu •* alreadv at work, and trio dttdse to come down town and live reoriaMines .................. ..............^ht^tii 704 skins, the result her r’SolT.A^llnto that on the union. The boys drtf’t like fite Mgrara Maud.....
cotise since Marth last off tite ^ w^te^y amaitter of a short time idea of supporting a bunch of hoboes Î^Ste^riboe..........

bd to'leave there on Awns* continued as heretofore ) >• tie bunch of money at the «nd of the £iS5*.<....................... it •
to food running short. She refiortsjeafe ness wsros andJ hotors of month with the rest of thé boys and Tamanu: (kenneth) Aaa mt paM 5
plentiful and sealers dmng weU.jeverea ^.e matter « w^ ^ ^ #1 the r6i8e because it’s So small. It’s TomTtounh.............................   «3»
schooners spoken ha.vmg_taken yer^ la   imiiM,.'.the de- pretty tough when any guy that comes Virginia—-------.
skins to August J?*** of the Lions with reftatitee to along and puts up a big Muff can draw Wra^eCora^tetel
of her dons m Behring sra. always been complied as much com from tee union as any Waterloo ~

A teport has ^edOumdata^i^ ^ iter^nng always teen compta ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pajd thelr dueB
£etL^to be wtal toÆ that thfe wage earner ^ up good jobs to

Akutan island, ___ - ^ steamer [ >vf the Pàeifie coast in the ciitv of San help the union i out.
the victims Of the wreck of tee steMCT ^the ^eihcc^t, in -Most of the boys don’t like the way
Pelican, which was never sera agate; Francisco^ particularly, is brtter things are going. The head-push told
after leaving Fort Townsend tor TaJ^ than m^ny uTrtat after the 29th of July' the cheese
four or five yearn ago. _ • ‘ I: tor cor^Uti would be off with) MacDonald and that

^ROM THE CAPITAL, off

T^ ’̂Brien’s . Mur- feW|L|Lure
derous Instincts. -• 1 . S^^Ler of week-after, or the week after that. The

VICTORIA, Sept. «.-(S^l.)
Dufferin Paittulo has Been - appointed I gele*i«. The tmmtere of swallow everything that the executive
éctine assistant - gold commissioner- in J Association’arO wtifing to trea , serves -up They cab make the little

YuCTphS of BeU, ^raonLei^baftebT^’t win the

been suspended - o , to^v^hey strike, and the boys have qtfit laughing
Abraham E. Smith, U. S. consul, h ^ I by paid Tabor ... j)m- a* the jokes anyway—-they Want action

despatched théJoHowing n^TLot nor ever and Want it quick, and if they don’t get
the state, department, Weritmgton. foyers Assomamnooes eganiza- it they will jump the coop. The boys
“The greatest terrorikt theemne and k-is « LmteVib- hate to look like qnittera-btot a fellow
the deepest sorrow and ^to be derived can’t fight forever on «StUpCT mouth 
attempted assastanatiop , of President | Here ih jhe when there’s *5 a day to sight by witik-
McKSnley was felt among all classes by, ^ ing np Red mountain. Talking about
here/' . ““e^JÊSÊSÊstë-i^ ^1™» fo her- quitters, have you noticed- that Jim

Hir Henri Jofy. lieutenant-governor oi | Wilks isn’t doing mutai fighting these
British Columbia; . saM-: “I am horEtned I moUige-aàMt. toonacry 3 antagon- days. He was right in the swim at the
at the attempted murder of. '«> n<«te z. . first, but I think he’s got a bunch the
and good a man.as President McKinley. | iring ^l-iWo. gf the eon- game’s up and don't want to be in
His death would be a loss to the wnridj J?®.,eommamty taght when the drop comes. Jims foxy

- -r»c
yja Æin sys» aîwars

- - sssSraarSsSStf sartPMffiKarsïi:yesterday for the I present on^y a . ’ land strike it would knock bis chances

SSkSBE HIEBKHe
.n i^dao him to take the last employers. A ne shipowners are «whipmer and at a longheadedrefused to take tee tarly Indrgnant saying ^Trefighfa sLp such as we have on

SS^ent. but would give no rear had^ band. »Uy McDo^d » » rustic
Z?*** X»P S£ on^to^o^y

ttet TŒ'be Sse^Lter into real work, and that’s about the «me

further agreraients witih a unton that o proposition haa come
regards eoj^tly its rontearts a«l from ^ of the boys are

?«** t of tiTatrtke taW Vto ^^bout^ng ba^ to wmAmrd

grain from tte farmtog-tetelcte ran^t that I have
be moved, and, unless the srtuation im- ’ blankets up the

tte lose to the community will <£*£*£ to work."

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Powders containing
slam. The* are injurious to health

SILVER HILL TRAMV 
BASIN AND TVLl 

NOTES.

thein the Islander In

quiry.

A. J. McMillan and -T. j 
turned on Friday frccni I 
Snow si i< v mine at PlioeM 
have been for &>nie time a 
in preparing plans for j 
taons and development. J 
to edect immediately a d 
buildings, induding a laj 
house and bunk house, aA 
one or two private red 
and specifications are tein 
this, and it is t-xp-cU-dj 
tion will be started a Mid 
It is understood that the I 
is showing up exceeding!] 
P. R. is building a lard 
property in orotic to prd 
tion for the necessaiy ord 
the Snowshoe company u 

the smellleS

AT THE SIEVES

The construction of 1 
tramway is to be coin'd 
Byron C. Riblet, the N 
-builder, w-as in the cityi
concluded arrangements 
don-Rkhtilieu company foj 
ment of the work. No tn 
in. getting construction j 
way, and as all the pla 
have been completed it 
matter of a day or two 
etruction gang will be] 
The tramway is to be o 
90 days, and the ooanp 
ship extensively to th- 
during the approaching

able reports 
have had a good influence on the mar

ket.
been freely 

dealt in, the price remaining steadily 
at 90 or to that neighborhood. The ag- 

o£ transactions in this stock

Rambler-Cariboo has

gregate
for the week is quite large- 

Winnipeg has scored a noticeable rise 
during the week, sales on Monday and 
yesterday being free at A 4 1-2 and 5. 
There is much confidence in the good 
future of the stock, owing to the re- 

ported strikes of ore.
Centre Star took a spurt to 36 1-2, and 

was fairly firm at the close. The 
prospect of resumption -of work in the 
mine in the immediate future has bad 
the natural effect on the stock, There 
is a strong probability of its starting 
another climb when operations are re- 

they will be very shortly, m

shipments to

eumed, as
all likelihood. • '■ , _

Morning Glory has changed hands 
rather freely at 3, showing no advance 
or decline. American Boy has come 
into the market at 9 1-4 amd 9 1-2, and 
Sullivan has been dealt in at 11 1-4. 
Cariboo of Camp McKinney is a some
what weak spot, its price being 24.

The-sales for the different days of the 
week were:

Thursday.,.,..........
Friday .................................
Saturday .;. .................
Monday
Tuesday. ....
Wednesday

.. 8,000
. 9,500

12,000
7,000 the tulameen

. 12,500 

. 17,500 Charles Connell, the 
tor, returned yesterday j 
trip to the Tulameen co 
forested in the Summit 
creek, and states Chat 1 
looked better than it d« 
Mr. Connell expresses 
ia all his experience in 
tions of New Mexico. C 
rado, Arizona. Wyomiu 
the Kootenays, he hai 
camp of whose future b 
than Summit camp. Th 
to thb section is the ta 
tion facilities. The gow 
appropriaitdon for a tra: 
of Setter creek to Sunn 
was never gone on w 
disgust of the proeped 
tfce section. They I 
that the proposed rafl 
Hope mountains will 
than facilities for brlt 

retail

la tion-,
A tax of $2,572,275, or 22 per cent of 

thb value of the mineral output was 
levied upon the mineral output during 
the year 1900. The retraits of this tax
ation are shown in induing communities 
in the form of increased cost of living, 
increased’ business (expenses and in great
er cost of general mining supplies. The 
following items are! given as those which 
bear directly upoh. Jhe mites, white there 
axe others which affedt them In many 
ways indirectly through the gradual 
shifting of taxation upon the ultimate 
producers: „ .

1. Ouetoms duties, the effect of which 
is to increase running expenses by an 
amount which, as nearly as can be esti
mated, is about 12 per cent.

2. The 2 per "dent tax Imposed on the 
output of the minés. The effect of this 
tax. is to appropriate 6 per cent of the 
net profits on ore of. medium grade, m- 
oreatanc to 12 tier cent and upwards on 
teeaffow grade.. Thta prevents the ex
tension of mining" to tow grade orre. and 
has led to the practical enspermion of 
further investments of capital in that

corporation or registration of mining mind ,e(t yegterday for the south j
companies. . f with tickets purchased by the Miners j,4. Excessive and yexa Union. The trio were a choice outfit and /j

-to»- to»*
UOT ol ana *»«■; »? to JSSTS Spoken., th, «coni we, e booeiw m e

B-ses tending to discourage prota>ecting or (Ugcovered aad the other men were let
mmerata. r^atotion—Under this out when it was found that they would

Oppressive legislation under *nm rather talk than work. The men hadn’t 
head the following items are given m ^y enough to get out of the coun-

** ^riLr Law the effect of which try, and pulled the legs of the exeeu- 
. L .Elgfat| -net of under- live of the union for the pnee of tick- „
ha» been to increase the ctetot u^ 8Mtle principle every hoboe
STOÙ'Di^ bv tim ^ v™**- that comes into the city on the trucks
was ^ d-ya of a ties- of à freight train can ride out on velvet

the expense of the guffible union
general public, the mine managers ,pr executive. ; ________

66,500
•in f

IkAbe LiacOls U Sr . ; ,-i i “. M*
Amcricaa Boy ........................... w
Athabasca .... ............*94 ee
S.C.aotd Fields-"-"-
Hg TllltCtoi #V« a '..  tjimndon ft Otadto Crown------- =
California.....................  °

œSÏPüifi
Deer Trail No. >...........   5
Dundee ..........— *ÈBPjaKî:.-

In........

«* warn
country. _ _ , . .

The mine owners of British Columbia 
are to be commended for their atraigtet- 

in this matter, and the
iM3Uut V.3

forward action - , , „ ...
comntastaon for which they stenM
cwtainiy be granted and should be doth- |
ed with such pewters that it. can go to A 
the bottom of tee present traabtas and 
get at the true inwardness of the exrat- - 
ing conditions. Such a thorough inverti- » 
gatiom would undoubtedly bring to light . 
many points which do not show upon 
the surface and to which attention, has i 
not been caHed.directly in the memorial 
referred to.-—Mine® and Minerals.

1317
i

30
...15» .4 5»

;:;:v:nnr. 4

market and are 
este in the hope that t 

late date. M 
of three daim»

ed at no
K>* group

Imperial. Empress 
the Celtic chief and] 
an 18 foot vein «irryj 
clean shipping ore that 
values. The Empress o 
of ore withr18 inches d 
teat he asserts averti 
A number of other 4 
sorted in therompj

andIS
1

85

as
50

taiowings are

THE BIGis
1 '

the wfbk 
started in I 

Operation

3 instanter when his calibre wasWhile! ■ 
wlmtwe •
Wonderful

During 
work was 
Big Four, 
smoothly and tee p
well.

54
3«

THURSDAY’S SALES. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 50c.; Morn

ing Glory, 5000 at 3c.; Winnipeg, 1000 
at 3c.; Centre Stax, 1000 at 33 l-4c, 
Total, 8,000.

FRIDAY’S SALES. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 2000 at 50c., 1000 

at 50 l-2c.; Noble Five, BOO at 10 l-4c., 
2000 at 10.; Winnipeg, 500 at 3 l-tc-i 
American Boy, 2000 at 9 1-Sc.; Iron 
Mask. 1000 at 14 l-2c. Total, 9,500.

SATURDAY'S SALES. 
nwfc- Tail, 5000, 101-4c; SuHivah,

1000, 11 j4c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000>
50 i-2c; Morning Gl<ny, 3000, 3c; Winni
peg, 2000, 3T-4C.. Total sales 12,000

.

INI BURNT

Mike Stick, the
the odBasin,” is in 

irto. He has with ni- 
of ore samples frOTn 
teat section, and stiri 
is exceptionally activ
erties, the Copper Bel 
work isthe Mother ^ * 
over the trad «ds w 

Beil the work J 
the surtacl

The BufEalor The S. CARSLEY Co., Limited
■tort September, .1901Montreal’s Greatest Store. perNôtre" Dame Street.

m. iSghas been obtain*

1
■ KASLO

MONDAY’S SALES. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 4»3-4c; 1060,

50c; Winnipeg, 2000, 3 l-2c; Stahvan, 
2500, 11 l-4c; American Boy, 500, 10.
Total sales 7,000 shares.

TUESDAY'^ SALES. 
Winnipeg. 1060 at 4c., IOQO at 4c., 1000 

at 4c., 5000 at 4 l-2c.; Rambler-Canboo, 
2500 at 50c. ; Centre Star, 1000 at 36 l-2c.». 
1000 at 35 l-4c. Total, 12,500.

WEDNESDAY’S SALES. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 2000 at 49 l-2c., 500 

at 50c.; Wmnipeg, 1000 at Be.. 1000 at 5c„ 
3000 at Sc., 500 at 5c.; American Boy, 
5000 at 9 Irik.; Centre Star, 500 at 
34 l-4c.; Cariboo (Camp McKmney), 
1000 at 24c.; Morning Glory, 3000 tit 3c. 
Total, 17^00. ’

WRITE -FOR

Pall and Winter Catalogue
JUST PUBLISHED

Containing 272 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated.
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA POST FREE.

„ _Mmit 0f extraordinary efforts to cater to the demand of our immense 
Te have endeavored to so improve our various departments, that we

^^unhesitatingly state to intending purchasers that they will find, upon com- 
ran unhteitattoeiy sraxe to obtainable for first-ctass goods and the
^Ss such as we^now will meet with your approval, and give thorough

satisfaction.

Blue Shows! 
Finds 1True

Work is being proa 
True Blue on the 
Kaslo. A depth ol 
attained at wh.ch 
nine feet wide Th 
ore is from 16 to 

tested gtv 
togetl

he

LADIES’ FALL COATS samples 
cent copper 
The remaining por 
says an average o 
The ore is being « 
Drewry expects t< 
soon as tlhe snow 
hiding, which will 
copper, 
menced in a few 
oughiy explore 
larger force of mei 
Whilst in town M 
block of treasury
townspeople, tm
showing that the I 
faith in the mine 
company 
first 
public

t
. Prayers 

churches in Victoria *

SPECIAL OFFER

TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOHERS
J. L. WHITNEY & Co

R’ Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought end Sold.

Write or wirenoasLAiro, b. c

<
A new

dreau, t

f ladies’ black beaver cloth 
brBasted

BACK, 
STEP COLLAR 

RBGU- 115»
i<

K COAT, DOUBLE _____
FRONT, SEMI FITTING 
PLAIN VELVET 
AND NICELY TAILORED.
LAR $4.50. SPECIAL PRICE TO MAIL 
ORDER CUSTOMERS ................ ...................

Colombia Are.
"^French
« per cent interest in the Aten^
draulic mineo owned by the
syndicate. This is one of teeblgg^t
hydraulic propositions m British 
umbla. ______

G.P. JACKSON, 
Sec.-Ti

P. J. WALKER,
was po 

block which 
subscriptioi

We have it fn 
that a phe-nomen: 
been made on the

IDE REDD1N JACKSON (0.y?
TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.SEND A

LIMITED LIABILITY 
ESTABLISHED MAY ISOS 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

MONET TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTATE

The S. CARSLEY Co., Ltd.r Pain-Killer, 
colics and 

cures 
Avoid
Pain- l prove»,

be incalculable.there is but one 
Davis’, 25c and 50.

I
Notre Dame Street, 184 to IM St. James Street, Montreal.1766 to 1783

L
substitutes, 
Killer, Perry
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